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Kort meddelande 

Agricultural Development and Early Urbanisation in the Light of 
Environmental Changes in Curonia 600-1200 A.D. -
Presentation of a Research Project 

Many successful interdisdplinary projects be
tween archaeology, geology and paleobotany 
have been undertaken em Viking Age and Early 
Medieval urban sites in the Scandinavian, Slavo
nic and Finno-Ugric areas areiund the Baltic 
Sea. They have yielded important scientific in
formation about the environmental conditions 
for the development of agriculture and settle
ment, the process of urbanisation and the hu
man impact on the landscape. This situation 
contrasts sharply with that in the territory of the 
ancient Balts, where such investigations on Late 
Iron Age sites are almost unknown. To catch up 
this lag an interdisdplinary research project is 
now being designed. The initiators are eager to 
establish contacts and receive comments. 

The proposed research area and sites 
A control area (see endosed map), some 
50x50 km wide, covering three Curonian 
sites (each with a hill fort, an unfortified 
settlement and a cemetery, partly excavated 
and dated to c. 600-1200 A D ) , was chosen 
for detailed study. The area is administrated 
by Latvia (2/3 around Grobina in the Liepaja 
district) and by Lithuania (1/3 with two sites 
—Apuolé in Skuodas and Impiltis in the 
Kretinga district). 

Archaeological and historical background 
Lhe material wealth of the Curonian Iron Age 
culture was enormous. There is hardly any 
known cemetery in Curonia dating from the 
3rd century A.D. where Roman coins were not 
found. 

In All, 600 the Curonians were one of the 
leading tribes among the Balis. Prior to the 7th 
century their contacts with their neighbours 
across the Baltic sea, in Gotland and Central 
Sweden, were occasional. 

The situation was changed by Scandinavian 
activity along the Curonian coast in the period 
650-850 A.D. Commercial relations between the 
local population and newcomers from the west 
are indicated by finds at the first Scandinavian 
trading post in Grobina, as well as at Truso and 
Wiskiauten in Prussia, låter in the 9th and 1 Ot li 
centuries. 

The Late Iron Age was a period of" remark
able development which resulted in intensifiecl 
agriculture, urbanisation and the formation of 
early states. Urban sites, battles and skirmishes 
in Curonia in the mid 9th century are recorded 
by Rimbert in "Vita Sancti Anscharii". "See
burg" and "Apulia" are the first "towns" among 
the Balts mentioned in Early Medieval written 
sources. 

The largest, or the most powerful fort with a 
"town" at its foot became the economic, milita
ry and administrative centre of a tribal district. 
"Vita Sancti Anscharii" records five such sites in 
Curonia. According to German chronides their 
number had increased to eight in the 13th cen
tury. Written sources and archaeological mate
rial suggest that Grobina, Apuolé and Implitis 
were three of them. 

Geological and palaeoholanical points of view 
Geologically, the area beleings to the Eastern 
European platftnm. A complicated structure 
of the bedrock with Devonian, Carboniferous, 
Permian, Triassic and Jurassic layers of very 
different composition characterises the area. 
There are thick Qualernary deposits from sev
eral glaciations. The Quaternary deposits and 
land forms are the immediate geological envir
onment for all human activities in the present 
as well as in the past. The beginning of the 
East Baltic Late Iron Age coinddes with an in
tensive human impact on the environment. 
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The most interesting features in this respect 
are the late glacial and post-glacial Holocene 
sequences of deposits. Having more or less 
complete stratigraphic sections with deposits of 
late glacial and interglacial date, the region 
also contributes to the solution of stratigraphi-
cal problems. 

The region is particularly interesting in 
terms of late geological history with deposits 
and land forms characteristic of marginal zones 
between the mainland and the sea, and of the 
specific processes there. The geomorphologi-
cally well exposed Baltic shore lines provide a 
good basis för land uplift studies. The elevation 
of" the land influenced on human activities al
most from the beginning and must therefore 
be closely studied. 

The sediments deposited after the final ice 
recession in the area have preserved the latest 
records of environmental changes best of all. 
There are marshes, due to underlying fine-
grained Qualernary deposits, which therefore 
are badly drained, and to giadients of surface 
ground water flows. The water meadows are 
most suitable for studies of palynology and in
sett remains and for macroanalysis of plant re-
siclues. This is important for a study of the in
fluence of human settlement upon the environ
ment. Most of the sites of interest were estab
lished beside the rivers. The sequence to be 
investigated should be situated in the immedi
ate vicinity, preferably within the settlement 
proper. 

As a preliminary investigation, coring of Ho

locene marine deposits S-SW of Apuolé and 
Impiltis in Klaipéda and Kretinga districts, 
Lithuania, was performed about 20 boreholes. 
In 1994 several hundreds of samples were 
taken for pollen, diatom, granulometric and 
mineralogic analyses, together with some sam
ples for absolute dating. 

Palynological evidence of settlements in the 
periods of interest is expected to be preserved 
in the sediments and to appear in the pollen 
diagrams. The results of diatom analyses are 
expected to show signs of the environmental 
development of the surrounding water pools. 
Palynological and diatom studies as well as 
macroanalysis of plant remains in samples from 
culture layers on the Iron Age sites will enable 
the assessment of prehistoric environmental 
situations as chronological studies. 

The general geological situation, the struc
ture of the Qualernary sequences of deposits, 
the distribution of Late Pleistocene and Holo
cene deposits can be recognised on the basis of 
materials and data from geological mapping. 
Topographical maps, various plans and aerial 
photographs can be used as well. 

The recent past and the present sitmtion 
The above mentioned territory has not been 
subject to any large scale investigations of the 
Curonian heritage. In Soviet times it was situ
ated close to both the state börder and the So
viet army and marine bases, thus it was not 
possible to enter some areas to search for new 
sites of archaeological interest, and take aerial 
photographs or draft local maps. 

Nowadays the area of our interest is rapidly 
becoming a large economic zone where a new 
sea terminal, a transport network and a tour-
ism industry on the sea coast are being devel
oped. Therefore it is necessary that this devel
opment be planned in close with regard to the 
environmental and cultural framework, as is 
the research work proposed here. 

The main ohjeclive.s of the proposed research 

1. Climatic changes c. 600-1200 A.D. and their 
possible impact on the natural and cultural 
landscape. 

2. Possible chronological and spatial differ
ences in the techniques of using land. 
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3. The range of crops which have been cul
tivated in Curonian territory. 

4. Possible changes and differences in the 
economy and nutrition between rural 
settlements and the said early urban 
centres. 

Significance of joint proposal 
It is essential to obtain results illustrating the 
environmental development and economic 
changes in Curonia 600-1200 AD., which will 
be included in the Baltic region data bank of 
interdisdplinary research. 

The project will also introduce local scientists 
to interdisdplinary research. Their experience 
will be used in the further investigatiems of 
other local sites. 

The project will be particularly significant in 
promoting a high level research, teaching 
Scandinavian standards, which will enable the 
exchange and use of regional information. 

Finally, it is essential to note that the pro
posed research will continue the Swedish-Baltic 
tradition of joint projects started by Professor 
Birger Nerman, Professor Francis Balodis and 
General Vladas Nagevicius in Grobina and 
Apuolé 1929-1931. 

Sumnmry description of joint proposed 
The relatively well developed Scandinavian 
model of co-operative interdisciplinary re
search in archaeology is still little known in the 
Eastern Baltic. The agricultural develeipment 
and early urbanisation of the Balts have been 
studied almost exclusivdy from an archaeologi
cal and historical point of view. The chosen 
area is suitable both archaeologically and geo-
logically. The chronological framework from c. 
600—the beginning of Scandinavian activity— 
to 1200 AD.—the German conquest—was a 

time of economic development, urbanization 
and the formation of an early state. 

Chosen sites: Grobina is famous Scandinavi
an archaeological material. Rimbert's "See
burg" and "Apulia" (Apuolé) indicate that 9th 
century Curonia was becoming urbanised and 
still in the sphere of Viking interest. The third 
site, Impiltis, seems to be the largest ancient 
monument in the area—a well built hill fort 
with 5 ha settlement and a large cemetery. The 
local Quaternary deposits and land forms are 
the immediate geological environment for all 
human activities in the past. Investigations in 
the above mentioned area are also important 
for the obtainment of purely geological infor
mation. 

Current human activity in the above men
tioned area needs to be controlled in the en
vironmental and cultural spheres. 

The main objectives of the proposed inter
disciplinary research are: dimatic changes, dif
ferences in the techniques of land use, the 
range of cultivated crops, and the changes in 
the local economy. 

The main significance of the proposed re
search is that it will enrich the data bank of the 
Baltic Sea region. It will also give local scientists 
experience of interdisciplinary research. It is 
necessary to note that the proposed project 
will continue the Swedish-Baltic joint projects 
started in the early 1930's. 

Dr. Petras Vinkanas 
Institute of Geology 

Department of Quaternary geology 
Sevcenkos 13, LT-2600 Vilnius 

Romas Jarocki.s 
Institute of Lithuanian History 

Department of Archeology 
KraziyS, LT-2600 Vilnius 
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Sammanfattning 

1 inlägget skisseras ett tvärvetenskapligt bal-
tiski-svenskt projekt som avses bli en uppfölj
ning och vidareutveckling av det arkeologiska 
samarbete som 1929-1931 inleddes i Grobin 
och Apoulé från svensk sida av preifessor Bir
ger Nerman, från lettisk av professor Francis 
Balodis och frän litauisk av general Vladas Na-
gevidus (jfr Fornvännen 1991 s. 246-249). Det 
nya projektet är ocksä arkeologiskt men avses 
kraftigt inrikta sig pä kvartärgeologiska fråge
ställningar exh naturvetenskapliga metoder ef
tersom dessa aspekter under sovjettiden knap
past alls beaktades och det därför råder en stor 
eftersläpning inom detta område. Det gäller att 
inhämta 60 ärs erfarenheter från angränsande 
nationer kring Östersjön. 

Det undersökningsområde som föresläs är 
Kurland och där närmare bestämt ett avsnitt 
strax innanför kusten. Det är ca 50 x 50 kin 
stort txh ligger till tvä tredjedelar pä lettiskt 
och till en tredjedel på litauiskt territorium. 

Detta område bedöms som synnerligen angelä
get, dels därför att det hittills är tämligen oex
ploaterat men nu hotas av marknadskrafterna 
men framförallt ftir att det pä grund av natur
förhållandena ses som potentiellt mycket lovan
de för den aktuella typen av undersökningar. 
Inom området finns tre särskilt viktiga och 
med varandra jämförbara lokaler, nämligen 
Grobin i Lettland och Apuolé och Impiltis i Li
tauen. Dessa lokaler kännetecknas samtliga av 
att ha bäde en fornborg och ett utanför denna 
liggande bosättningsområde med tillhörande 
gravfält, om vilka man vet att de kronologiskt 
tillhör tiden ca 400-1200 e. Kr. Det skisserade 
projektets huvudändamål är att studera i vad 
män miljöförändringar förändrat förutsätt
ningarna fiir den agrara utvecklingen och ur
baniseringsprocessen under nämnda epok. 

jun Peder Lamm 
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